
23 Gray Rd, Gooseberry Hill

Lovely Colonial Two Storey Home

Lovely  Colonial Home Two Storey Home

This lovely 3 Bedroomed lovely home  is located in Gooseberry Hill in the city of

Kalamunda approximately  25km from the Perth CBD and  close public  transport

,restaurants, parks and reserves as well as local schools. 

The lovely features  of the home include: - 3 bedrooms  including  master featuring

ensuite and  walk-in-robe. - Reverse cycle aircons to all  bedrooms with ceiling fans  ,

Family area upstairs - 2 bathrooms.

- Family , Dining areas with woodfire heater for use and gas point and ceiling fan  . -

Separate  Laundry areas - Modern  cottage style kitchen includes  benchtops, and 

storage space , stainless steel appliances includes electric oven, gas cooktop - Bay

Windows with quality window treatment - Spacious Undercover patio with

underground storage space. - Large natural trees to surrounds . - Open  garage

This property has letterbox to  front of street , Please follow steep driveway to locate

property. The property is also on bottled  gas.

Safety access in case of emergency is shared with neighbouring properties and  exits

on Kalamunda Road.

 

Available  Now

 

Pets negotiable

 

Please contact Debra on 9206 1600 or email Debra@urbanwa.com.au

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is

accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $450.00 per week

Property Type rental

Property ID 3332

Agent Details

Debra Toperesu - 08 9206 1600

Office Details

Wanneroo

945 Wanneroo Rd Wanneroo WA 6065

Australia 

08 9206 1600
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